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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Tanoshii Fusion from Winchester. Currently, there are
16 meals and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Tanoshii Fusion:
Our son and daughter-in-law chose to celebrate their wedding at Tanoshii after many fabulous meals there over
the years. They chose to have a rolling' menu bringing out many starters, mains and finally desserts. The team
made the room look lovely, the service was perfect,...and the food absolutely incredible. Everything came out

piping hot, delicious and beautifully presented. Faultless! Thank you team. read more. The rooms in the
restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations,

Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat. What User doesn't like about Tanoshii Fusion:
I recently had dinner here as a family. The good points are: great ambiance and the food is undoubtedly good.
The staff are friendly. The downsides are: the service was incredibly slow by which I mean schedule at least

hours for starters and...a main course. If you want dessert as well, best write off the entire night. Also, note that
the prices are high end. read more. If you want to a cocktail after work and sit with friends or alone, Tanoshii
Fusion from Winchester is a good bar, Especially scrumptious are also the Sushi and specialties like Te-Maki
from this place. If you favor more exotic menus, you will surely find what you're looking for in Thai menus, The
successful fusion of different meals with fresh and partially daring ingredients is highly valued by the visitors - a

good example of Asian Fusion.
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Salad�
MIXED VEGETABLES

Appet�er�
SATAY

Sush� Roll�
SUSHI

Seafoo�
PRAWN

Rei� & Nudel�
YAKI SOBA

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Sata�
CHICKEN SATAY

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

Desser�
CREPES

BROWNIE

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLES

DUCK

TOFU

KING PRAWN

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00-14:00 18:00-23:00
Tuesday 12:00-14:00 18:00-23:00
Wednesday 12:00-14:00 18:00-
23:00
Thursday 12:00-14:00 18:00-23:00
Friday 12:00-14:00 18:00-23:00
Saturday 12:00-14:00 18:00-23:00
Sunday 12:00-14:00 18:00-23:00
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